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FTOORING

when you get

yo u r moterio ls f ro m us !

One thing certain-it's far easier to get good results

when you buy your materials from us, no matter
how big or how small your home improvement plans

are. Our stock is complete, so there's no delay.

S7'e'll work with you or your builder to help make

, sure every item is right. I(e even show you how
to make the paying as easy as you like. Got plans?

Let us help you build on EASY STREET !

2
COVER PHOTO: HEDRICH'BLESSING

Dopulor Home
LAIE SPRING o ISSUE 3 . 1954

HELLO AGAIN! Mind if we lean over

the back fence for another chat? Speak.

ing of fences, we hope youtre in an

"outdoortt frame of mind, because our

magazine certainly is-as youtll see.

This is the third issue wetve sent your

way this year, and we think itos the best.

The season is wonderful, anyway, and

our five-page story on Back-Yard Liv-

ing is just in time. Start irnproving your

place with just one of the ideas shown

there, and it will increase your pleas.

ure. Whatev€r you do, inside or out,

let us show you the same helpful service

r,l'eove given your neighbors. Our part

of the job can be rnighty important.
Hope youtll notice that wetre out to

make a Handyrnan of you, one way or

another. 0frered here are three Free

Handyrnan Plans on useful projects
you can rnake, the great new Shop

Guide, and building blueprints for the

regular Feature House and a Lookout

Lodge for the glorious weekends ahead.

Come in-weore expecting you!

q*?W/,*ily*r,
( ()ur name and, add.ress are on the cooerc)

P S. We don't ask you to Jrame it, but only
lo keep this issue. Here's a hanily Inilex oJ

Features lor Juture reJerence:

REMODETING

Storoge Built-ins 9, lI,13, 15 o Pqtios 3,4.8
Plonting Boxes 3, 5 . Yqrd Plqnning 4, 5, 8
Ploy Yord 5 o Wqll Surfoces 13. 14

NEW HOUSES

3-Bedroom House, Plon 9 o Summer Cotloge, Plon l2
Building Blueprints 9, 13 o Window Types 8, 12

DECORATING

Color Schemes 8, 11, 12 o living Rooms 8, 12

Kitchens 9, 12 o Boys' Rooms ll

HOW-tO-DO-lTS
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B rvays to

huilil lnore living

into your hack yilrd

lf,/u.lt RTcHER REwARD from life is there than this: a quiet family lunch on the
l!t".rr""; a peaceful Sunday afternoon in the shade, reading and resting; the
Iaughter of children from the play yard, where you know they're safe.

There can't be many better things, because back-yard living has become a

habit with families in every eorner of the nation, growing hand-in-hand with
the booming do-it-yourself trend. If you've missed out so far, you're in for a

surprise. Your property can be reorganized for back-yard living easily and inex-

pensively if your plans are modest. The same applies to the grounds around
a nerv house,

Just remember to plan ffrst for the convenience and happiness of your own
familv. Take into account the existing ffxed features of your property; and what-
ever you do, arrange it to keep the upkeep down. Look below and on the follow-
ing four pages at the new ideas in small-home improvement, most of which you
can accomplish with your own labor. There's a lifetime of enjoyment ahead!

FiOME OF MR. CHARLES WILLIAT/S, SONOMA, CALIF PHoTOGRAPHY! PHIL FEIN

It's inviting and private it small back yard is
planned as this one. Sheltered on two sides by
house, patio is paved with bitumen-cement
mixture poured over crushed stone base in grid
pattern made by 2x4 redwood forms. Same
forms serve as edging for planter box at rear,
Free-form opening around small tree permits
{eeding, growth, Redwood fence is of lx6
boards on 2x4 framing between 4x4 posts.

(Continued on next page)



Itlrm suer.r-EsT oF BAoK yanDs can give loads of family
I service if it's laid out on an open-center plan with the
principal activity areas separated. In the rear portion of
a typical 60 x 120-foot lot illustrated at the right, eight
important features are included:

(l) Outside entrance path from front, reducing traffic through house
and preserving lawn, See photo on opposite page, below,
(2) Parttime shade sheltering patio. Here, lattice strips spaced close
together and su p ported by 2x4 ra{ters form I ig htweig ht roof that provides
full shade except at mid-day. Similar result is possible with roof of egg-
crate trellis, snow fencing, grape stakes, or rolled canvas on wood frame,
For materials, see your local lumber dealer,
(3) Separation of areas. Fenced divisions within yard are decorative, add
to privacy provided by outside fence or hedge. For details o{ this new
type of fence, see photo below. Yard has open-slat fence on rear and
right sides, to admit prevailing breeze.
(a) Utility and drying yard. Should be hidden, but located near house for
convenience. ldeal spot for rubbish containers, incinerator, outdoor
carpentry. Outside fence here is louvered for air circulation,
(5) Paved areas where traffic is heavy. Choice of paving material depends
on local availability, drainage conditions, and climate, Among most du.
rable for patios and walks: concrete on crushed stone base,brick laid in
sand, flagstones, asphalt compositions, and wood blocks.
(6) Garden.barbecue corner, This center oI attraction includes Work
Center storage shed, barbecue, and table-bench, You can build them
all from Free Handyman Plans-see Page 7.
(7) Children's play yard. Give 'em room and they'll stay off the streets.
Best location is within view of house, Surfacing should be of resilient
type, such as tanbark. ln future, this can become vegetable garden.
(0) Flower beds. Get ilowers up off ground for easier care, better dis-
play. Masonry mowing edge should be laid to border flowers, shrubs,
eliminating tedious hand trimming, See photo at right, above.

New idea in fences dramatizes
patio enclosures or windbreaks
with vertical board pattern and re-

cesses for plants. Now available
in panel form through many lum-
ber dealers, fence also can be
built of tongue-and-groove boards.
For the how-to-build story on this
and two other fences, see Page 6.

hack-yard living (continued.)
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Eye-catcher in any yard is brick "stairway
planter" with protective sunshade above.
Framework of 2x2 lumber and angle iron posts

support lath strip "awning". Three-step
planter is built six brick courses high in rear,
four in center, two in front. Some climates re-
quire concrete slab base for planter. lf one is
used, drill one-inch holes about 6 inches apart
in bottom of each box, to permit drainage.

HOME OF MR. & MRS. CHARLES BALL,
SUNNYVALE, CALIF,

llo .,stay away'. look about this approach
to back yard, at side of Williams house. Color-
ful rock garden is sheltered by overhead trellis
which carries wire screening for vines and
partial shade. Framing is of 2x4 lumber, and
walk is oJ redwood slabs laid in turf.

ARCHITECT! R. STUART JOHNSTON

(Continued. on next page)
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Hare'* the how-ta-do-it xtorg
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otoo 7iDEEP Vigiotowr
SEE FOSTX6

The golid board tence provides a total visual
and wind scrccn. Construction is simple and
rapid. once posls are accurately set. The grooves
and dados in the posts, and the groove in the
bottom rail shorJld be made be{ore erection is
stafled, These operations are easily done with a
circular saw or a coml-.i1alion olane. Sel posts
I tt, on center, Fa$ten bottom rail pieces between
posts. Tongue-and.groove boards are simoly
slipped into post grooves. Then nail on 2x6 cap,

PUDDTID AXD

EAEI}I

.{d,e'urr-

z'rCcrrlr

2x

OADO NAL
INTO P(x'T

SEE TOOfl}IG OETAIIS

fhis full screen fenre with vertical grooved ap.
pearance.can be b',rilt two ways. Eilher grooved
(see photo on Page 4) or plain plywood, ortongue-
and"groove individual boards do the job. Shelf
sections are decorative features, but can be
oxrifled. Conslruction is shown for adjacent shctf
sections open to opposite sides oi the {ence, but
ihese can face same side, as basic {ramework is

sirnilar {or both versions. The 4x4 Dosts should ne
I ft. on centor, with a 2x4 post between eaeh pair.
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EXD VIRA' SEE FOOII DTTAILS

Two.in.one fence is sirnple but eJJective, Wilh
horizon:il boards ap0lied on o,,ly one sicie, yo,
have a slat fence (photo on Page ?) thal is not
solid but won't grve in to children or animals.
With boards also on back side (shaded) and posi.
iioned to cover openings on front side, you have
oaftle lencc that r' ooe of easiest to build of all
louvered types" Th;s arrangement also provides
comolete visual screcn, yel wclcornes the breeTp.
Used either way, lcnce is b,rrrt rvith 4x4 posts I lt.
on center,2x4 posts beiween. Cao o{ 2xO boards
'na/ be o,nitted, brt ed,Js LuaJty and rigidity.

Get'em firmly in the grounel

Secret of a sturdy fence is a good post founda1ion. Srnce cllmale, rainlall and soil conditiois
Jre importatit consiJcraiiors, get your lLrqibur dcdler's adtice when you see nirn tor rn'rreridls.
You ca.r't miss if you use the coostruction in Detail C, which is srmplest methorl. As diagranr
shows, lirst the predrilled steel strip is worked into concrete, After concrete has set, posts are
atiacned'riih boltS. Constrr.ction B is tlenordlly satlstaciory, and melhcd A works in manT
'aseq. Red*ccci ard cedar mal-.c heii {9nce lrmbrr, wilh oia^, {r: ind hp,nlock atso satislaclory.
For 1r:rshes, lhe creosole starns drJrlabli in n.any Lclc.s i,r.r r.( orrilrLnded,

{rc
POPIJLAR HOME ' tole Spring. I954 r Sent lhrough courlesy ol locol compony nomed on {ronl ond bock covers
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hack-yard living (continued.)

a garden-harbecue corner -
with the 

Barhellueon

fl\HE HEARr of your back-1ard living.

f where fanrily and guests always con-

gregate, is the outdoor fireplace. Here.
as planned by a leading fireplace de-

signer, is Popur-en Houa's new Barbe-

Queen-designed for yoz to build, simply

and economically.
Locate it where you wish, or make it

part of a complete garden-barbecue cor-
ner as illustrated on the cover of this
issue. The companion unit to the Barbe-

Queen is the all-purpose Outdoor Work

Center (below), introduced in the last

issue of Popur,en Holre . Free Handyman

Plans with complete directions for build-
ing both are available through the
friendly local firm named on the covers.

Designed to perform just as well as it
looks, the BarbeQueen has three plus

{eatures: wide work top, covered storage

compartment, and adjustable grate posi
tions {or burning charcoal or wood. It's
76 inches wide, 40 inches deep and 35

inches high plus the chimney. Standard

sizes of masonry and metal parts make

it a "natural" for the amateur home

craftsman. For your BarbeQueen Plan,
you'll have to hurry!

HERMAN A. HAGER, OESIGNER

You get a glimpse on the cover of this
prize bench-table (below)-the famous
POPULAR HOME PicnicKing that was in-
troduced last year with record-breaking re-

sults. Back tilts up, it's a table; down, it's a

benchl Build two, and you have a 3x6-{oot
table surlace or benches for six persons.
You can get a Free Handyman Plan for this,
too-see your lumber dealer for materials.

Oet FREE

Plans for

ail5



POPULAR HOME'S

Big as all outdoors, or so it seems, is the living room-patio arrangement. Window wall is
located at rear for maximum enjoyment of terrace (above) and garden is walled in with high
fence for privacy. ldeal location of living-dining room (betow) eliminates traffio. Wide overhang
on exterior protects room from strong summer sun, shields portion of terrace.

PHOTOGRAPHY: H EORlCri-BLESSI NG
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Yttu Get Your Choice uith this
Dream House-Tteo Exteriors Fit
Its Flexible, Easy-Liaing Floor Plan

poeuran HoME's House With Two Faces was
I chosen for its u'orkable plan and because it's a
good house to look at, as well as to live in. It gives

1.ou a choice of exteriors, each attractive but dif-
ferent in appearance (see above). In fact, the basic
similarity of these two houses, which are almost
next door to each other in a picturesque Seattle,
Wash. community, defies detection. The architects,
Chiarelli & Kirk of Seattle, planned it that way.

This house has a floor plan that is intimate
enough for a small family but also is geared to
cope with a lively household of children. It's ar-
ranged to help the homemaker in her housekeep-
ing with a step-saver kitchen, spacious entrance
hall, Iarge bathroom, and good closets. Most im-
portant of all is the multi-use room. Picture its
possibilities in your own household as a children's
playroom or bedroom, for living room expansion,
for what you will.

Choose the Face you like, and build it ior your
family-complete blueprints are available.

BUY BUILDI T{G BLUEPRI I'ItS, COMPIETE

and inexpensive, for this house. Order them from
company whose name appears on covers of thls
magazine, Plans available are No, PH 11-3A (no
basement, as here), or PH 11-38 (with basement,
and 2 feet wider than shown here). Specify either
flat roof or gable roof exterior. Size (excluding

Oaraoe or carport):1,233 sq. ft.,'14,463 cu. ft.

Hele's a kitchen that makes sense. ln the home of Mr, & Mrs. George Tavernite the
broad windows overlook the street and Mrs. Tavernite can answer either the front door,
the service door (straight ahead) or step through it and into the car, There,s room for
laundry equipment, for eating, for ample wall cabinets, and a utility closet.

Multi-use room expands living-dining areato luxurysize. Here in the Carl Grosenicks,
house, where color photos at left also were taken, room is used for children's play. The
Tavernites have wideropening into multi-purpose room and folding door closure, use
space for hobbies and music. Passageway at far right leads to entrance hall.
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Ilonoe* of Fanoou* People,

n r-
rl

rlL

Don illcNeill's study reflects his devotion to fishing and hunt.
ing, The cabinet wall which extends into entrance hall houses
gun cabinet anci collection of trophies and souvenirs. Anolher
feature of house is winding main staircase (right) in entrance
hall. The McNeills also have new summer home 40 miles from
Chicagowhere rrnderprivileged children are invited {or vacations.

PHOTOGRAPITYi NOw€Ll- wARO
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Don tlciteill

has his orlrn

Breakfast Club

(t[lwnNrv vEARS oF coRN" is Don McNeill's descrip-
Ition of the recipe that has made his daily

Breakfast Club one of radio's oldest and most suc-
cessful programs. It's a stage label only-for his home
life is distinctly difierent from the crowded, fast-
paced hours at the studio.

That's because Don is first of all a family man, as

his listeners know. His imposing ll-room home in
Winnetka, Ill., a Chicago suburb, reflects this fact.
It is furnished and equipped for the comfort and re-
Iaxation of himself and his family-his spirited wi{e.
Kay, who has often appeared on the radio show, and
their three tall, athletic sons, Tom, 19, Don, Jr., 17,
and Bob, 13. Color, informality and elliciency are the
home's keynotes, for Kay does much o{ the cooking
and most of her own houseryork.

Because of their busy schedule, the McNeills sel-
dom attend parties and limit their leisure hours to a
few close friends. With Tom away at college, it's a
great event rvhen the family is together. On Sunday
mornings, and as frequently as possible on other
days, they have their orvn Breakfast Club-at home.

lUIcl{eills have added improvements since purchas,
ing house six years ago. Boys' rooms are equipped
with built-in shelves, cabinets. Drawing board is at-
tached to desk in Tom's room (left). Tom, 6'4l/, now is
sophomore at Notre Dame. Don, Jr., 6'5", already
is an athlete, and Bob shares his father's love for
the outdoors. Their rooms show masculine taste.

ln familiar role of toastmaster (below), Don McNeilt
entertains daily audience estimated at two mjllion
families, More than 150,000 persons attend broadcasts
each year in Chicago and on tour. Sam Cowling and
Fran Allison (Aunt Fanny), shown in action here,
have been Breakfast Club regulars for 17 years.
Memory Time, Prayer Time, March Time and Sun-
shine Shower are popular {eatures of daily shows,v
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POPULAR HOME'S

J

PAOTOGRAPHY: tsEDRlcH-BLESSING

Order building blueprints for Lookout Lodge from your
local firm named on covers-ask ior No. PH 11-3D, with re-

versed plan if desired. lnviting colors o{ kitchen (above) and
living-dining area (below) are carried through to exterior
(right), There, exterlor walls are Canyon Brown of new
USG* Striated Asbestos Cement Sidino, applied over USG

Sheathing. Roof is covered with selvaqe edge asphalt roofing.
*t u- ngc- u. s. FAT. or-,

?.
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AOAPTED FOR POPULAR HOME BY HOLAAIRO & ROOT & BURGEF, ARCHIT€CTS

srzE: aa6 sQ. Fl.,7,7OO CU, Fr,

The slmple way to beautiful inside walls is
with PANEL SHEETROCK* sypsum wail-
board, You use notched spreader to spread
special cement in ribbons on back of board.

*r. u. nee. u. s. pAr, oFF,

p vrRvoNr's ENTTTLED to get away for week.ends andlll vacations, when warm weather beckons and the
water's fine. Nothing will hold you back, this summer,if your own Lookout Lodge waits at the end of
the trail.

Here, as it stands on the shore of Lauderdale Lakes,
Wis., is PopuraR HoMe,s choice for leisure_hour liv.
ing. It's a cottage designed to return the most con-
venience for the fewest dollars. you slide open the
windows, and the living room becomes a porch. put
mother in the kitchen, and she shares the iront view
with the rest of the farnily. Chase the youngsters
up to the roof, and they find a sun deck ready to
enjoy. Invite the friends, and you can sleep seven
cornfortably.

With all this, it's a cottage planned lor you to
build. Standard parts arrd stock rnaterials let even the
rookie handyman do rnuch of the work himself, and
the design permits many money-saving short cuts.
Still, the Lookout Lodge cornes out sound and weather-
tight, thanks to the quality building materials it,s
designed to use.

See your local lumber dealer about it now. Com-
plete building blueprints are available. Move fast,
and you'll rnove in this sumrner !

o
o
N

sure, you can, do the job! Herees hous e,,sy it is

PoPU'!AR H3ME ' lote spring, 195{' sent lhrough courlesy of locol compony nomed on lrontond bock covers

Then stick up the 16-inch panels over base
layer of regular wallboard-as fast as wall-
paper. No joint treatment, no nails to conceall
See your USG dealerfor detailed instructions.

Alternate method is to nail SHEETROCK
panels direct to wood framing. Each panel
is face nailed near edges to studs. And
exterior work is just as easy-turn the page.
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Far be it fron me to cast
aspersions, cold water--or any-
thing else--on the romantics'
But our Signs 0f Spring differ.
For e:lample--I'n looking out
the kitchen window (we've just
e.! to fix the screens and get
them up). Do I see the first
spring crocus, pushing its del-
icate green tendriLs toward the
sunny blue sky? I do not.

tractor tire, and itr11 make an
ideal sand box--a wide sitting
surface, free fron sharp
corners and splinters. Just
fill it with sand and turn the
kids loose !

Speaking of laundry, Willie
did the unexpected and made a
vertical hardboard dlvider for
the olothes hamper. Now,
colored clothes go on one si.de
and white on the other, And for
a handy portable clothes drYer,
we use the frame of an o1d um-
brelIa--it's wonderful for hose
and baby clothes.

Another space-saver in the
laundry is a wire coat hanger
(just about the extent of
UIilIiers construction talents) .

Attach mittens, gloves, socks
with snap clothes pins and hang
over tub or clothes 11ne. And
if your family wash has as many
buttons off, snags, rips and
tears as ours, you'11 like this
idea: fasten a pocket of PIas-
tic or fabric to Your ironing
board for thread, needles, but-
tons, snaps--and asPiri.n!

Wi1lie has just arrived with
the latest bulletin fron the
back yard: it was cement that
the kids put in the sand box;
the ruffled man who fell in was
the buildi.ng insPector; we

can't go ahead on the garage--
we forgot to get a Permj.t; and
I must dash over and get one
before the workmen all leave!

Cagh! $10 each paid for Origlnal Household
Hints used in this column. Address POPU'
LAR HOME Magazine, 30O W. Adams St.,
Chicago 6, lll. Selections included above
were contributed by Thomas P. Rami?er'
Fond du Lac, Wis.; Alvin W. Outcalt' Ilut'
ley, N.J.; lUlre, tlll. L. Burkett, Demopolis'
Ala,i t{trs. Gharles A' Farr, Canandaigua'
l{.Y.: Mrs. James H. Hall, Anderson, S.C.
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I see a crowd congregating
and the promise of action, out
where our new garage is to go.
The concrete contractor (whose
truok is stuck in the mud) just
Iost the race to keep Chips,
our adventure-loving Pooch, off
his smooth, wet floor. I see
JilI and the gang endearing
themselves to the contractor bY

filling up the sandbox with his
sand and gravel--or is it
cement? And there's llil1le
(father) trying to Put uP the
swings and act as Peacemaker,
whi.le the laundrY on the line
flaps in his face.

0h, oh--Witlie is backing
away from a mad1Y waving Pair
of arms--and fists. The nan
behind then seens ruffled--
naybe it's because he skidded
on a roller skate and wound uP

in the sand box.
That remlnds ne--a wonderful

idea! Beg or buY an old rubber

\,
\\\
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, L,otkout loilge (contiued)

Look ilt

ths 0utside
f[utnr's so]lETlll\-G srlv in sitlirrg-
I for Lc,okout Lodge (Page I2r antl

any exterior siding iob. It's USG Stri-

ated Asbestos Cement Siding tlrat (oes

up fast and requires mrrch less ruainte-

nance than a painted surface. Arrci it's

available in five soft&ued colors: ililch
\Vhite, Cnclet Grny, Salem Rec1. tlau-

' yon Brown, Island Green. The 12 x !i-
inch shingles arc. ffreproof, artcl ltirr"' ,L

plastic coating for rveather prott'ct.orr'

iee them at youl USG dealer's.

You getqulckerection and pleasing shadow line

by using USG SHADOW-LOCK'attachment svs-

tem with the new striated shingles, Aluminum
channels aro nailed to {raming' supporting each

course of siding. Each shingle slips into place

securely, surlace nailing is eliminated, Alternate

method is to use wood strips under each course.

Striated shingle patiern gives appearance of a

continuous horizontal suriace, suits any house'
. *r. u. nec. u. s, PAT. orF.
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Best for bikes, other children,s play
equipment, refuse containers or garden
implements is this handy storage unit
that fits below windows, attached to ga-
rage or house. Constructed of 2x4 framing
and 1x6 tongue.and.groove boards or ex-
terior grade plywood, Use hinges for
doors, roll roofing on top,
Mrs. A. W. Broun, Ridgewooil, N.l.

Double-duty desk is both the family of-
fice and sewing center. Build of %" ply-
wood with drawer section of stock kitchen
base cabinet. For durability and economy,
back and work surface are of DURONT
Hardboard. Note detail ol how slanting
panels to which typewriter and sewing
machine mount, are hinged to work top.

Mrs. R. A. Crant, Dallas, Texas

*t, M. nEG. u, s. pet, orr.

Walch your wiring! The little lady can
iron where she pleases with this arrange-
ment, and far better than with the cord
hookup shown in the Early Spring POP-
ULAR HOME. Attach the receptacle box
to her ironing board, but be sure that
the connection of the extension cord is
inside the box, and not made with a plug,

The Editors

ft's New.for You!
Shop Guide is the Handyman's right
hand. Puts at your fingertips shop data
on materials, {asteners, finishing mate.
rials, tools and other subjects that you've
always wanted, Now on sale-visit your
local POPULAR HOME sponsor for your
copy of this hano-uo manual that's a
one-piece library. Say "Shoo Guide"l

^t ma,r4L * 
W,yy1.a/fiv,rffi"

S?RIATED PAlIl Tt SH ETTRIICI(-
FIREPROOF GYPSUM WALLBOARO

I
Now, any fflan who can "swing a hammer"
can build new walls with Panel Ssrrrnocr.
It's the easy-to-handle, 16" wide, ceiling-
height panel thar you nail righr to sruds or
furring srrips. No joints to conceal-rhey
are a beautiful decorative feature. !7ith
beautiful neutral rone Srriared parrern illus-
trated, you decorate at you build. Use USG
Metal Trirn (shown here ar the ceiling line)
for edge reinforcement and decorative trim.
For further information, see your U.S.G.
dealer or write U. S. Gypsum, Dept.
PH3, 3oo !(. Adams Sr., Chicago 6.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

POPULAR HOME MAGAZINE: Lore Sprins tssue 1954,
V-ol. I.l, No.3; Moiling Dote, April, tfS?. Copyrighi
1954 by United Srotes Gypsum Compony, pubiishir,
300 W. Adoms 5r., Chicogo 6, lll. Senr rij you eighi
limes o yeor through the courtesy of the lirm nomed 

-on

the covers of rhis issue. Printed in U. S. A.

@I

The Greotest Nome in Building

*



we con help you with

Today's painting is no problern at all when
you buy good paint and the right supplies.
That's where we come in. Our complete
line includes quality paints, enamels, var-
nishes-specially made to bring beauty
and lasting protection to every spot "X'd''
in this picture.

IIIUf,N POSIAGE GUARANIEED

POI,ULAR HOME
Dept, 196

300 \?. Adomr St., Chicago 6, lll,

COME IN: dreds of pre-
hqrrnonized lors to choose from.

meke yout sltol to bvyr
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